
We all with baited breath are watching the

world as it is plunging headlong into

bankruptcy.

Now, as with the ways of God, there is

always a yea and a boo to His way of doing

things.

The word bankrupt denotes the disruption of

the banking system.

Seeing as how money is the blood system of

the world, what is the lack of it telling us?

Now we know that “our life is in the blood”.

So, going bankrupt is much more than having

no money, losing your business, your home,

perhaps all your friends. It means life as you

knew it is over.

The life of an old age is passing away. It is

corrupt, it is evil, it is of no use anymore. The

corruption you see in the banking world is the

corruption of the blood and it affects all of us

for we are an entity in that system and are as

corrupt as the system itself.

Now that is the boo part of my story. The

yea, yahoo part is this. God has a new blood,

called the blood of Christ, His very blood that

He is using to cleanse us. As it takes over the

world, it leaves no stone left unturned. Money

and the root of it will be a curse as we are

moving rapidly into a new blood system, a new

way of life, a new generation.

Here are a few scriptures to ponder.

“The love of money is the root of all evil.”

Now that says all evil . Money will make one

err from the faith and it will eventually pierce

one through with many sorrows. (1 Timothy

6:10) You will also notice it is a root. So God is

pulling up the roots of an old age and turning

the world upside down to root us in the heavens.

For where our treasure is, there our heart is also.

James 5:1 — “Go to now, ye rich men, weep

and howl for your miseries that shall come upon

you. Your riches are corrupted, and your

garments are motheaten. Your gold and silver is

cankered; and the rust of them shall be a

witness against you and shall eat your flesh as it

were fire; ye have heaped treasure together for

the last days.”

And my dear friend, we are in the last days

of the last days.

So let us all help one another through this

once in every two thousand year crisis and

thank God for our bankruptcy as it takes away

the corrupt old life and gives us life anew.
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